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I attended webinars like Data Science, Web Design, and Artificial 
Intelligence with Python courses to improve my knowledge of that 
subject. I attended classes for programming languages such as C,C+
+,Java, Html, CSS and Basics of Python. This will enable me to do the 
programming in a better way. I prepared for the TANCET entrance 
examination for the Master of Computer Application, and I obtained 
87th percentile. I was honored as a university to rank first in M.Sc. 
Applied Psychology. 

Please give generously so LIFT may continue to provide this lifetime 
advantage to our students, like myself and others. 

Thank you very much friends for your help,

The cornerstone of LIFT is for 
students to give forward to 
help families, friends, and 

communities.Devika is a "give 
forward" champion.

Hello friends!

My name is Devika. I am from Gangaikondan, India. I am twenty-three and the 
oldest of three girls.  My mother and father are coolie workers. My parents 
were planning on asking me to quit my studies due to having no financial 
resources for education.  

Thank you to LIFT’s Chicago friends and to Father Jamels 
James for allowing me to continue to my studies. I have been 
in the LIFT program for ten years and completed my PG 
degree in Applied Psychology and a Bachelor’s degree in 
Mathematics.  

I want to become a good software developer. To 
achieve my goal, I want to learn coding skills and 
shine in my job. As a successful person, I will support 
my LIFT family and motivate others to do their best. I 
will give financial support to my family. I want to take 
care of my two younger sisters. It will make them to 
be in a good position in my village. I will prove to the 
society that girl children can succeed in their lives 
and make their families proud. When people meet 
me, they can remember I am a good listener, calm, 
helpful, a team player, and creative.

During the pandemic situation, I participated in counseling 
and psychotherapy courses. I did tele-counselling to four 
people who were affected during pandemic time. I am very 
happy that I can help those who are in need. I started 
helping my village children who are studying up to 8th 
grade by teaching their lessons and English. 
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